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A   bout us .

 Cosmic Safaris was started  purely as a passion project, out of the joy of having
others experience our home... and as with anything in life, if  undertaken with
passion, success is inevitable. We have now been in  the safari business for over 14
years , expertly designing and providing  often-times life changing holidays to 
 thousands, with absolutely no intention of slowing down . However,  the real
reason behind Cosmic Safaris' success is attributed mainly to one simple fact:

PC: AndBeyond                            
 Property: Batelurs camp masai mara

A I B   frica    s    eautiful

 We want to show, share and shout these three words to the world. These three
simple, little words, that when experienced in person will  envelope anyone into
the magic of Africa



   short snapshot of our most exclusive package taking you through 6
regions between Kenya and Tanzania in spectacular luxury. An

experience unmatched anywhere else in the world.

Day 1 -3 & 14: NAIROBI
Be welcomed into the metropolitan city, the capital of
East Africa, Nairobi.

Day 3-5: AMBOSELI, KENYA
fly to Amboseli, hosting the best views of mount
Kilimanjaro and home to the elephants

Day 5-7: LAIKIPIA, KENYA
Arrive at laikipia, into a unique conservancy that hosts
wildlife not seen anywhere else in East Africa

Day 7-9: MASAI MARA, KENYA
Fly into the famed Masai Mara where the splendor of
wildlife awaits you.

Day 9-11: SERENGETI, TANZANIA
The extreme vastness and peace of the mighty
Serengeti awaits you as you arrive 

Day 11-13: NGORONGORO, TANZANIA
A 3000 year old crater houses the probably the best views
in the continent along with a secluded wildlife ecosystem

A
Opulence: Snapshot Itinerary

12 NIGHTS/ 13 DAYS PACKAGE



A Percentage of all
profits

Cosmic Safaris knows that while it can be a lot
of fun to book an ultra luxurious safari, the

reality in the majority of Kenya is far from that.
 

Therefore, a percentage of all profits from all
our bookings goes toward enabling the

sustainable development of the Kenyan people,
through the fantastic local charitable

organization; Amara charitable trust, whom we
have a close personal relation with. 

 
If you wish, you can even have the opportunity
to personally be part of the process once you

arrive or visit Amaras website to learn more on
the ways they empower and enable the less

fortunate:
https://amaratrust.org/

 



Laikipia,
Kenya 

Masai Mara,
Kenya

Opulence: Itinerary at a Glance

ay ocation ctivities vernight

 Nairobi,
Kenya 

Meet and greet upon arrival
Transfer to Hotel for check in for 2
night overnight.
Nairobi city-orientation tour.
Visit to Giraffe Center.
Lunch with Cosmic directors

 Villa Rosa
Kempinski/

Hemingways
Nairobi

Amboseli,
Kenya

Breakfast at the hotel.
Depart for flight to Amboseli 
Check into lodge for 2 night
overnight at Tortilis camp
Morning/ evening game drives
Camel ride or guided nature walk.

Elewana Tortilis
camp

Breakfast at tortilis lodge.
Depart for flight to Laikipia 
Check in to lodge for 2 night
overnight at lewa safari camp
Bush dinner at lewa camp
morning and evening game drives

Breakfast at lewa camp lodge 
Depart for flight to Masai Mara for 2
night overnight at Bateleurs Camp
Morning/ evening/ full day game
drives
Balloon Safari with champagne  bush
breakfast
Masai Village visit 

And beyond
Bateleurs camp

Elewana Lewa
safari Camp

AL OD
Day 1-3

Day 3-5

Day 5-7

Day 7-9



Nairobi, Kenya

Serengeti,
Tanzania

Breakfast at Bateleurs camp 
Depart for flight to serengeti for 2
night overnight at optional lodge.
Bush breakfast 
5* Spa treatment 
Morning/ Evening game drives
Optional night game drive 

Four seasons
safari lodge/
And beyond

under canvas

Ngorongoro,
Tanzania

Breakfast at Serengeti lodge 
Check out and depart for 2 night
overnight at ngorongoro crater lodge
Wine tasting session 
morning/evening game drives 
optional crater hike 
exclusive banquet dinner 

And beyond
Ngorongoro crater

lodge 

Breakfast at ngorongoro crater lodge
Depart on flight to Nairobi for day
room 
Enjoy day room with lunch as you
await onward international flight
Transfer to Airport for onward flight
End of Services.

Four Points
sheraton  day

Room 

Opulence: Itinerary at a Glance

ay ocation ctivities vernightAL OD

Day 13-14

Day 11-13

Day 9-11

END OF SERVICE



A DAY
WITH

US 
Join Us as we

take you
through one
day on safari
with Cosmic

Safaris 

Wake up at destination 1- flight to destination 2

Arrival at destination 2- game drives/ cultural
experiences/ spa treatment

5* meals throughout journey

Breathtaking views from ultra luxurious rooms with private butlers/ massuseOptional night game drives where available



Route Map



Day 3-5: Amboseli national park, Kenya

ELEWANA TORTILLIS CAMP - FULL BOARD

Day 1-3: Nairobi, Kenya

Karibu Kenya! A warm welcome awaits you upon arrival at the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport by our airport
representatives. After our luggage has been sanitized you will be transferred to the Villa Rosa Kempinski/ Hemingways
Nairobi, where you are booked for the night, for check in. the next day you will embark on a Nairobi city tour, including the
national museum and Karen Blixen Museum before visiting the Giraffe Center, home to the endangered Rothschild Giraffe;
here you will get up close to the giraffe and feed them. You will enjoy an exclusive lunch  with the Cosmic Safaris directors,
officially welcoming you to your safari. You will then return to the hotel for overnight. next day flight to next destination.

HEMINGWAYS NAIROBI OR  VILLA ROSA KEMPINSKI - BED & BREAKFAST

Opulence: Detailed Itinerary

Amboseli is also known for its magnificent elephants – a population of over 1000 elephants reside in the parks eco-system that
features some of the largest in Africa. Tortilis Camp has a prime location for witnessing the majesty of Africa’s highest
mountain, Kilimanjaro. Located in a private conservancy bordering the national park, game drives, walks, sundowners and
bush meals take place both inside the national park and in the conservancy, where guests enjoy exclusivity. The tents are all
spacious, with king or twin beds and elegant en suite bathrooms. There is a main lounge, bar and dining area, all exquisitely
built with natural materials and thatched roofs.



Day 7-9: Masai Mara, Kenya 

ELEWANA LEWA SAFARI CAMP - FULL BOARD

AND BEYOND BATELEURS CAMP - FULL BOARD

Day 5-7: Laikipia conservancy,  Kenya 

Sprawling over the rolling plains north of Mt Kenya, Lewa Wildlife Conservancy is a prolific wildlife conservancy that is
popular with celebrities, conservationists, writers and photographers. Lewa found recent media attention with stories of a
Royal romance and the fairytale engagement that followed. The Wildlife Conservancy is home to the largest concentration of
Grevy’s zebra in the world, and its range of habitats attracts diverse birdlife and hosts over 200 Black and White rhino. Visitors
to Lewa are privy to some of the most spectacular wildlife viewing that Kenya has to offer: lion, leopard and jackal thrive on the
rich diversity of prey that inhabits the area. Featuring large tented bedrooms with verandahs and full en-suite bathrooms,
Lewa Safari camp offers authentic comfort for its visitors; cozy log fires in the sitting room are perfect for relaxing after a day in
the Conservancy. This unique and exclusive retreat offers privileged access to 65,000 acres of private protected wilderness

Set amongst the forest at the foot of the scenic Oloololo escarpment  in Kenya’s iconic Masai Mara National Reserve, is the
classic and elegant Bateleur Camp. Here, amidst the reserve’s astounding year-round concentration of animals, including the
seasonal Great Wildebeest Migration, guests can have an unsurpassed wildlife experience. Guests can almost exclusively explore
this area on a game drive or on foot, enjoying access to pristine outdoor dining locations. Comprised of just two intimate camps
of nine tented suites each and a family tent; each elegant tent, with its own private butler and housekeeper reflects the ambiance
and glamour of Kenyan explorers of old.  Delectable cuisine is served in a memorable setting beneath the stars and bush
breakfasts and romantic sundowners offer an unforgettable African experience. Adventures at Bateleur Camp include twice-
daily game drives, including spot-lit night drives. The camp also offers a range of additional activities such as bush walks, hot air
balloon safaris, community excursions, a well- equipped gym and wellness treatments in our massage sala.



Day  11-13: Ngorongoro, Tanzania

Experience a classic tented safari in soothing solitude and spectacular comfort, with only the canvas walls of your tent
separating you from the wonders of the Serengeti.
Moving five times a year the camps attempt to anticipate the movements of the Great Migration, bringing guests as close as
possible to the wildebeest action, as well as exploring magnificent resident game. With just nine tents nestled at each private
campsite, enjoy the luxury of complete contentment and nights spent in the African bush. Using only private campsites, these
mobile camps are intimate and exclusive. The ultimate in luxury camping, enjoy a private butler service, chandeliers, silverware,
crystal. Custom made rugs and polished brass samovars add a touch of elegance and romance. The guest areas include a
dedicated sitting and dining tent, which provides deep sofas from which to contemplate the vastness and peace of the
surrounding landscape. Relax under the night sky and savour hearty cuisine served on sparkling crystal and silver. Cluster
around a roaring campfire to share stories of the day’s magic and listen to the African night come alive.

AND BEYOND NGORONGORO CRATER LODGE  - FULL BOARD
Ngorongoro Crater Lodge has been called the game lodge at the top of the world. Between the natural riches of the Crater
spread out at its feet and the incredible architecture, it’s easy to believe that you have entered a realm of pure fantasy.
Nearly three million years old, the ancient caldera shelters one of the most beautiful wildlife havens on earth. Nowhere else on
earth can you wake up among all the trappings of an elegant baroque châteaux that transports you into one of the most famous
African landscapes. An eclectic blend of teak panelling, Victorian furnishings and whimsical African touches creates a
sumptuous atmosphere that is as elegant and unique as the Crater itself. Sitting and dining areas, with private butlers who
provide warm, personal service. With ever-changing views as mists swirl over the huge wildlife cauldron below, the location is
truly breathtaking. Guests can be forgiven for losing track of which era, or even continent, they are experiencing at this lodge.
Everything is chosen to delight the imagination and enhance the spectacular views of the magnificent surroundings.

FOUR SEASONS SAFARI LODGE OR AND BEYOND UNDER CANVAS - FULL BOARD

Day 9-11: Serengeti national park, Tanzania

Under Canvas Four seasons 



Day 13-14: Nairobi/ Homebound, Kenya 

FOUR POINTS SHERATON OR HILTON - DAY ROOM

Asante Sana (warm thank you) for visiting Africa! You will embark on your last flight from Tanzania back to Nairobi, Kenya
where you will have a day room booked for you as you await you flight heading back to your destination. You take back with
you a few cultural curios, maybe a light tan from the African sun, but most importantly, you will take back the once in a lifetime
memories that you will have surely experienced after seeing the magic Africa has to offer. We look forward to almost certainly
welcoming you back to our home in the near future!

 he Eye Never Forgets What the
Heart has See

 
-African Proverb

T n

END OF SERVICE



   never knew of a morning in
Africa when i woke up and was

not happy 

I

arnest HemingwayEPC: Elewana Collection
Property: elewana loisaba star beds



Opulence: Payment & cancelation

A registration Fee of Only USD 500 refundable deposit to reserve your spot
20% deposit 60 days prior to travel 
Full payment 30 days prior to travel 

Guests may cancel or postpone their reservations up to 30 days prior to departure
in the event of a COVID-19 related reason at home or in their travel destination
and receive a future travel credit or a full refund less Admin costs of USD 250. 
Cancellations received 60-30 days prior to arrival are subject to a fee of 50% of the
tour rate. 
Cancellations received 29-15 days or less are subject to a fee of 75% of the tour rate.
Cancellations received 15 days or less are subject to a fee of 100% of the tour rate.
postponements received 60-30 days prior  are subject to a fee of 10% of the tour
rate
postponements received 29-8 days prior are subject to a fee of 25% of the tour rate
postponements received 7-0 days or less are subject to a fee of 100% of the tour rate

A registration Fee of Only USD 500 refundable deposit to reserve your spot
20% deposit 90 days prior to travel 
Full payment 60 days prior to travel 

Guests may cancel or postpone their reservations up to 30 days prior to departure
in the event of a COVID-19 related reason at home or in their travel destination
and receive a future travel credit or a full refund less Admin costs of USD 250. 
Cancellations received 90-60 days prior to arrival are subject to a fee of 50% of the
tour rate. 
Cancellations received 59-15 days or less are subject to a fee of 75% of the tour rate.
Cancellations received 15 days or less are subject to a fee of 100% of the tour rate.
postponements received 90-60 days are subject to a fee of 10% of the tour rate
postponements received 59-30 days are subject to a fee of 25% of the tour rate
postponements received 29-8 days are subject to a fee of 50% of the tour rate
postponements received 7 days or less are subject to a fee of 100% of the tour rate

For 2021 Safaris

Cancelation Policy 

For 2022 Safaris

Cancelation Policy 



Opulence: Rates & Includes

SUNDOWNERS/ BUSH MEALS 

Enjoy exquisite champagne with snacks 
 'sundowners' in the wild during sunset. As
well as 5* meals prepared out in the bush.

MASAAI VILLAGE VISIT

Visit the home one of the most famous tribes
in East Africa. The Masai. Known as the
warriors and protectors of our magical land. 

SAFETY PROTOCOLS

The highest standard safety protocols will
be present throughout your entire safari. 

HOT AIR BALLOON SAFARI 

A fantastic aerial safari of the great planes
during sunrise. Followed by a champagne
breakfast in the heart of the savannah. 

GIRAFFE CENTRE VISIT- NAIROBI

a chance to get up close to and feed the
mighty giraffe in this once in a lifetime
experience

NAIROBI CITY TOUR

A tour of the capital city of Kenya. Visit the
cultural museums and learn about this
history of East Africa. Including lunch with
the Cosmic directors

ALL AIRPORT TRANSFERS 

Every single transfer, to and fro all
airports/ airstrips and throughout all tours
are included.  

ALL PARK FEES 

All conservancy fees, national park fees are
all included in the package. 

SAFARI SWAG 

Exquisite handmade safari mementos
curated directly from the artisans who
make them.

REGIONAL WINES/ BEERS

Regional wines and beers on us during
meals with bottled water and soft drinks in
the cars at all times.  

LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Free laundry services on us everyday, so you
can pack light and go back as fresh as you
came.

DRIVER GUIDE/ SAFARI DIRECTOR

Specialized certified Cosmic driver guides
and safari directors (for groups of 10+) will
make your experience even more
memorable

PRICES INCLUDE FOR TRIP 

COMPLIMENTARY WIFI

Free wifi on all our cars and in all lodges
where the facility exists

24/7 CONCIERGE TEAM

Anytime of the day, if you need any
assistance/ help or advice, our concierge
service is always there for you.

A percentage of all profits donated. We
partner with the Amara charitable trust to
help the sustainable development of the
Kenyan people 

Telephone and / or fax
Inter region flights (quoted seperately)
hard liquor/ champagne (where not specified).
Extra meals not mentioned above.
Tips / gratuities for hotel staff/ driver.
Items of personal nature i.e. souvenirs etc
Travel insurance.
International air tickets and VISA fees.
Any other item not mentioned above

PRICES EXCLUDE FOR TRIP:

CHARITABLE GIVING



HOT AIR BALLOON

Included in Package 

A magnificent sunrise aerial safari of the Masai
Mara followed by a champagne breakfast inside
the National Park

HELICOPTER TOUR 

An exclusive Tour, complete with a certified
pilot guide enables one to explore parts of
Kenya only possible through Helicopter. 

CARNIVORE RESTAURANT 

The world famous Kenyan restaurant is a
carnivore's paradise, serving exotic meats on
an open pit at its ultimate 'Beast of a Feast.' 

MASAAI MARKET VISIT

Included In package 

You will have the opportunity to purchase
Kenyan cultural curios and mementos
directly from the artisans who make them.

Opulence: Extras



Kenya Coast

Zanzibar

ELEWANA AFROCHIC DIANI HEMINGWAYS WATAMU

Spend 3 nights at the resort on Half Board
accommodation with one-way flight from
Nairobi to the Ukunda airstrip in Diani.

Spend 3 nights at the resort on Half Board
with one-way flight from Nairobi to Ukunda
Airstrip in Diani.

THE RESIDENCE ZANZIBAR THE BREEZERS BEACH CLUB & RESORT

Spend 3 nights at the resort on Half board
with one way flight from Nairobi to Zanzibar
International Airport.

Spend 3 nights at the resort on Half board
with one way flight from Nairobi to Zanzibar
International Airport.

Opulence: Trip extensions



ONTACT US

Info@cosmicsafaris.co.ke
sales2@cosmicsafaris.co.ke

www.cosmicsafaris.co.ke

+254 737 549 991
+254 710 188 012

C


